SHOYU RAMEN
$11.75
Egg noodle in soy-based chicken broth with tender braised pork, soft boiled egg, scallions, bean sprouts and bamboo shoots

SHIO RAMEN
$11.75
Egg noodle in a flavorful clear chicken broth with tender braised pork, soft boiled egg, scallions, bean sprouts and bamboo shoots

BEST CONDITION RAMEN
$12.75
Egg noodle in a flavorful chicken broth with garlic and spicy stir fry vegetables

SARA UDON
$13.75
Crispy egg noodle in chicken sauce with seafoods, pork and vegetables

TAIWAN RAMEN
$11.75
Egg noodle in a flavorful chicken broth with spicy ground pork, garlic, scallions, bean sprouts and green chives

TONKOTSU RAMEN
$12.75
Egg noodle in a rich pork broth with tender braised pork, soft boiled egg, scallions and bean sprouts

MISO RAMEN
$12.75
Egg noodle in a miso based rich pork broth with tender braised pork, soft boiled egg, scallions and vegetables

CHANPON
$13.75
Egg noodle in a creamy egg chicken broth with spicy ground pork, garlic, and scallions

CURRY RAMEN
$13.75
Egg noodle in a curry based clear chicken broth with fried chicken, soft boiled egg, vegetables and scallions

VEGETARIAN RAMEN
$12.75
Egg noodle in a creamy soy bean and wheat based broth with vegetables

TAMAGO TAIWAN RAMEN
$12.75
Egg noodle in a creamy egg chowder with spicy ground pork, garlic, and scallions

Toppings

NEGI
Chopped tender braised pork with scallions
$3.75

TAIWAN MEAT
Spicy ground pork with garlic
$3.75

CHA-SHU
Sliced tender braised pork
$3.75

EXTRA NOODLE
$3.75

MENMA
Bamboo shoots
$1.50

TAMAGO
Soft boiled egg
$2.00

SPICY SAUCE
Green chives
$0.50

KIMCHI
$2.75

Please note: No substitutions.

The minimum card payment is $8.00. The maximum split check is 4 checks with 4 credit cards.
**RICE BOWLS**

- **KATSU DON** $11.95
  Deep fried pork with egg sauce and onion over rice

- **GYU DON** $11.95
  Simmered sliced beef, onion and soft boiled egg in flavored sweet soy sauce over rice

- **BBQ DON** $14.25
  Grilled beef with onion over rice

- **BUTA DON** $11.95
  Grilled pork with scallions and soft boiled egg over rice

- **CHICKEN TEREI DON** $11.95
  Teriyaki chicken with onion over rice

- **MISO NIKOMI UDON** $12.95
  Udon noodle with special miso broth, fish cake, nappa, scallions, chicken and egg

**Other Noodle Dishes**

- **YAKI SOBA** $10.95
  Japanese stir fried noodle with pork, vegetables and soft boiled egg

- **YAKI UDON** $10.95
  Stir fired udon noodle with pork, vegetables and soft boiled egg

- **TAKO KARA AGE** Fried octopus $7.95 (S) $9.50 (L)

- **AONA ITAME** Sautéed baby bok-choy $7.95

- **FRIED RICE** Rice, egg, scallions, chopped pork and fish cake $5.00 (S) $9.50 (L)

- **RAMUNE** (Original / Strawberry) $3.00
- **SODA** (Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite) $2.50
- **CALPICO** (Cold) $3.00
- **OOLONG TEA** (Cold) $3.00

**Side Dishes**

- **VEGETABLE CROQUETTES** (2 PC) $5.95
- **KARA AGE CURRY** $12.95
  Curry and rice with fried chicken

- **EBI CURRY** $12.95
  Curry and rice with deep fried prawn

- **TAKO KARA AGE** Fried octopus $7.95 (S) $9.50 (L)
- **KARA AGE FRIED CHICKEN** $5.00 (S) $9.50 (L)

- **BEER**
  - SAPPORO Large(20oz) $7.00
  - Small(12oz) $4.00

- **BAEREN**
  - Classic(11.2oz) $7.00
  - Schwarz(11.2oz) $9.00

- **MUSASHINO PILSNER** $7.00

- **COLD SAKE**
  - OZEKI ONE CUP(6oz) Junmai $7.00
  - Daiginjo $9.00
Sushi Rolls

*Roll has sesame seeds 🌶 spicy 🌱 vegetarian

make it spicy +$0.50

Orange Dragon* ........................................................................................................... $15.75
Shrimp Tempura, Cucumber + Fresh Salmon, Avocado, Spicy Mayo, Jalapeño Mayo, Eel Sauce

Palatine Roll* ............................................................................................................. $13.75
Spicy Tuna, Cucumber + Eel, Avocado, Tempura Flakes, Eel Sauce

Rolling Meadows Roll* ............................................................................................ $12.00
Tuna, Salmon, Avocado, Cucumber, Tempura Flakes, Spicy Mayo, Eel Sauce

Emilio Roll* ................................................................................................................ $12.75
Cooked shrimp, cream cheese, Avocado, Tempura Flakes, spicy mayo, Eel Sauce

Mateo Roll* ................................................................................................................ $7.50
Cooked shrimp, cucumber, Tempura Flakes, Jalapeño Mayo, Eel Sauce

Spicy Tuna Roll* ........................................................................................................... $7.50
Spicy Fresh Tuna

Salmon Avocado* ....................................................................................................... $7.00
Fresh Salmon, Avocado

Philly* ........................................................................................................................... $7.00
Fresh Salmon, Cream Cheese, Cucumber

Tuna Roll* .................................................................................................................... $7.00
Fresh Tuna

Unagi Q Roll* ............................................................................................................... $7.00
Eel, Cucumber, Eel Sauce

Avocado Roll* .............................................................................................................. $4.00
Avocado

Kappa Roll* ................................................................................................................... $4.00
Cucumber

Veggie Salad Roll......................................................................................................... $5.00
Avocado, Cucumber, Carrot, Cabbage